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CU Aerospace (CUA), the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC), and Unison 
Industries have collaborated to develop a multiplexed coaxial Pulsed Plasma Thruster (PPT) 
consisting of three stacked thruster modules. Each module consists of side-fed Teflon fuel 
bars guided into a cavity formed by a top and bottom insulator of boron nitride. The thruster 
arc breakdown is initiated by a Unison Industries semiconductor spark plug located in the 
boron nitride exit nozzle, which also forms the exit seal. A central electrode resides in a boron 
nitride insulator to form the rear seal of the thruster. The energy storage unit (ESU) 
comprises two 7-cap packs of Unison Industries mica capacitors totaling 9.76 µµF. Over the 
course of a six-month test program, greater than 500,000 pulses were conducted on this 
thruster in a variety of energy and multiplexing schemes.  Performance measurements were 
made both on the UIUC thrust stand and the AFRL thrust stand at Edwards AFB. Thrust 
levels of between 2.2 - 3.1 mN at an Isp of greater than 450 seconds were demonstrated, with 
the thruster operating in a predominantly electrothermal mode. 
 
  

Introduction 
 
The Air Force and NASA have recently identified 
formation-flying satellite clusters as a highly cost-
effective way to perform certain missions, 
particularly those requiring large aperture such as the 
TechSat21 space-based radar mission and the 
Starlight interferometer mission.  Maintaining cluster 
formation in orbit requires a small amount of 
propulsion (on the order of 100 m/s ∆V) and small, 
precise impulse bits. .  Motivation for the current 
effort was development of a Teflon pulsed plasma 
thruster with modular multiplexing as a propulsion 
option for these types of missions.  Identification of 
engineering issues concerning thruster scaling and 

electronics integration is a focus for possible future flight 
engineering of a similar system.  
 
This paper discusses the design, fabrication and test of a 
high-thrust, high-Isp pulsed plasma thruster propulsion 
system for microsatellites. The bulk of the work cited in 
this paper references research performed under contract 
with the Air Force Office of Scientific Research 
(AFOSR) and the Air Force Research Lab (AFRL), 
Propulsion Directorate, through the STTR program. This 
coaxial system was designed to have a thrust of 2 mN 
and a specific impulse of 750 s for 100 W input to the 
power processing unit.  
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PPT-8 Design & Test 
 
 The three-module PPT-8 was designed, 
fabricated and assembled at the University of Illinois 
(UIUC). Each module was based on a coaxial, side-
fed design with emphasis on modularity and re-design 
flexibility.  Primary thrust mechanism for this design 
is electrothermal acceleration utilizing a high-
pressure cavity based on scaling of the PPT-41 
geometry.  Past research at UIUC provided a design 
heritage from which development issues were 
identified1,2,3. Main concerns included modularity, 
low inductance, flexibility of individual part redesign, 
minimal exotic materials, integration of past 
experience, and compactness. Thruster parts are 
manufactured from G-10, aluminum, copper, nylon 
and boron nitride, and the three thruster modules are 
mechanically identical. 
 
FEA Thermal Model 
A time-dependent finite-element thermal model of the 
PPT-7 thruster was developed on the software 
PATRAN and was solved with the software 
ABAQUS.  A steady state analysis of PPT-7 was 
performed, and the steady state predicted temperature 
distribution inside the thruster was obtained (Figure 
1).  For this analysis a discharge heating of the cavity 
of 30 W was assumed (30% of operating power), and 
assumptions were made for the emissivity of the 
radiator (ε = 0.50) and the copper transmission lines 
(ε = 0.02). 
  
A secondary goal of this analysis was to observe the 
temperature and heat flux evolution in time inside the 
thruster and identify the “hot spots” of the thruster.  
As expected, the maximum temperature occurs at the 
face of the Teflon fuel bars. 

 
The thermal analysis will continue to be improved by 
experimental validation.  Measurements of the 
emissivity of the radiator material and transmission 
plates will be made and inserted into the model.  The 
present model also does not include contact resistance 
at material interfaces, and this factor will be 
estimated and introduced. 

 
 

 
Figure 1: Steady State Temperature Distributions in 

PPT-7 (The view is from the front and below, and 
shows the upper right quadrant of the thruster.  

Plasma flow is to the right in the z direction.) 
 
 
Design Issues 
A single module is comprised of two side-fed Teflon™ 
bars guided by boron nitride plates above and below the 
fuel.  The fuel bars define a cavity that is 14 mm tall and 
35 mm deep.  Cavity radius changes due to variation in 
central electrode design during thruster development.  A 
boron nitride nozzle is present for gasdynamic expansion 
of the plasma.  Specific attention was paid to the integrity 
of cavity seals between fuel and insulating material.  
Teflon thermal expansion was monitored throughout the 
development process of this thruster and addressed.   The 
fuel bars are fed with springs and partially guided by 
bulkheads that house the nozzle and central electrode.  
Additionally, design focus included control of the current 
pulse for optimal deposition of energy into the propellant.  
This is achieved through a low-inductance electrical 
design. 
 
 
Testing 
PPT-8 was instrumented with thermocouples placed on 
the upper plate of each thruster and first tested at the 
UIUC facility4 (PPT-8-0), followed by an initial test 
series at Edwards AFB (PPT-8-I). The completed unit is 
depicted in this configuration in Figure 2 with a single 
spark plug inserted into the middle thruster module. 
Normally, one plug would be present in the boron nitride 
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nozzle of each module. A design iteration was 
performed after the Edwards trip, and a second test 
series was commenced at UIUC (PPT-8-II). 
Following this testing, the thruster was returned for 
another test series at Edwards (PPT-8-IIIA). During 
this series, modifications were performed to the 
thruster on-site to address some thermal issues and a 
second test series was performed (PPT-8-IIIB).  
 
The summary of thrust stand test data from these 
series is shown in Table 1 along with the 
requirements for the TechSat 21 mission.  Single shot 
impulse bit measurements at the UIUC facility 
indicated an average I-bit of 1.06 mN-s with fresh 

fuel bars.  The average mass loss per pulse over 3000 
pulses with the same bars was 182 µg/pulse. The average 
Isp was thus calculated to be 595 seconds.   
 
Under longer duration tests, however, it was discovered 
that an initial “burn-in” period of several thousand shots 
was necessary to burn past tool marks and adsorbed 
surface fluids until steady performance readings were 
achieved. Values in Table 1 represent steady values 
following burn-in transients. Note that the UIUC research 
facility was limited to lower-power test series due to 
reduced vacuum tank pumping capacities, so that lower 
system operating temperatures were reached.  

 

 
Figure 2:  Fully assembled three-thruster-module PPT-8.  Modules can be fired individually or in series.  One 

of three plugs is installed.  The uppermost thruster is Thruster 1. 
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Table 1: Thruster Performance Summary 
System: PPT-8-I PPT-8-II PPT-8-IIIA PPT-8-IIIB PPT-9 TS21 Basic

Test Facility/Pulses  AFRL / 180k UIUC / 20k AFRL / 123k AFRL / 55k est req't
Satellite mass,  kg - - - - 125 125
∆∆V,  m/s - - - - 78 65
Impulse,  kg-m/s - - - - 9799 8125
Specific impulse,  s 325 450 300 400+ 550  -
Bus power,  watts 100 33 100 100 120 120
Pulse energy,  J 28 28 28 50 50 -
Sp. thrust,  µµN-s/J 19 36 21 26 29 -
Impulse bit,  µµN-s 533 1020 600 1208 1450 <2000
Thrusters 3 1 3 3 8 -
end of test Thrust, mN 1.60 1.01 1.80 2.15 2.92 2.92
Prop. Wet mass,  kg - - - - 7.89 8.50
Dry mass,  kg - - - - 5.87  -
Teflon fuel mass,  kg - - - - 2.02  -
Total pulses, million - - - - 7.5 >4.1

 
 
Over 180,000 shots were fired on the thrusters over 
the course of 10 days at the AFRL facility at 
Edwards (PPT-8-1). After teardown and inspection, a 
non-uniform Teflon ablation phenomenon was 
observed, which resulted in "tabs" at the horizontal 
midplane (Figure 3). These tabs prevented the fuel 
bars from feeding all the way in, thereby exposing 
approximately an additional 3 mm of both the top 
and bottom boron nitride insulators. 
 

   
Figure 3:  Close-up photograph of the Teflon 
"tabs" that developed around the central 
electrode (view is from the nozzle towards the 
central rear-mounted electrode) 
 
 
The temperature history data suggest that the 
uppermost Thruster 1 was losing heat by radiation, 

as its operating temperature was significantly below that 
of Thrusters 2 and 3 below it (Figure 4). The temperature 
rise in the capacitor after nearly two hours of 100 watt 
pulsing was only 14 °C for Thruster 1. Increased 
temperatures in the bottom two thrusters yield concerns 
about propellant efficiency5. 
 
The main problem encountered during the first Edwards 
AFB test series was an increase in exposed area of the 
top and bottom boron nitride (BN) plates, caused by an 
increased gap between the two side-fed Teflon bars.  The 
increased exposed surface area of BN implies that 
convective and radiated energy is lost to the wall, such 
that the efficiency decreases over time.  The exposed area 
was caused by four factors: a) initial design exposure (1 
mm); b) central electrode tabs (3 mm); c) ablative 
flattening of the curved Teflon surface (3 mm); and an 
oversized central electrode (3 mm).  The total BN lateral 
exposure after 30,000 pulses is 10 mm both top and 
bottom (8 mm greater than the initial 2 mm separation).  
This results in an estimated loss of up to 40% of the 
discharge energy to the wall. It was observed that this 
heat addition brought the Teflon fuel bars up to a 
temperature sufficient to cause significant swelling. This 
swelling was to such a level as to occasionally cause the 
bars to seize and cease feeding. Another byproduct of this 
swelling was that the resultant fuel bar height increase 
compromised seal integrity. Additional tolerances and 
spring loading mitigated these effects successfully. 
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Figure 4: Temperature vs. Time Data (red square = thruster 1 top, yellow triangle = thruster 2 top, blue 

diamond = thruster 3 top, green circle= cap 2 top) 
 
 
To combat these problems, a new and narrower 
electrode design was implemented with higher current 
density arc attachment to burn off the tabs (Figure 5). 
In addition to addressing the tab issue, this electrode 
decreased the cavity volume. It has been found 
elsewhere2 that decreased cavity volume results in 
higher performance for given fuel geometry and pulse 
energy. 
 

 
Figure 5: Redesigned Rectangular Central 

Electrode (exit nozzle view) 
 

 
 

 
 
Advanced PPT Electronics 
 
Much of the development of the PPT-8 electronics 
systems overlapped with developments of improved 
PPT components under a NASA contract.  Unison 
Industries led a team that included CU Aerospace, 
University of Illinois, Primex (now General 
Dynamics / Space Propulsion Systems) and NASA-
Glenn Research Center.  Several of the authors 
served on both teams, and the results from one 
program were often incorporated into the other in a 
manner that accelerated progress on both.  The 
NASA program continued beyond the PPT-8 effort, 
and further developments have been made in the 
components, which have resulted in a multi-channel 
PPT system for complete multi-axis attitude control 
of small satellites from a centralized PPU. 
 
 
Power Processing Unit 
The Power Processing Unit (PPU) design for PPT-8 
was accomplished by modifying proven components 
of Unison’s capacitor-discharge variable energy test 
systems.  These systems allow flexible computer 
control of energy, voltage and rate (timing) delivered 
to igniter plugs for turbine and rocket engines.  The 
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components required for a PPT system are similar 
and include: 
• High-voltage charging circuitry for storing 

energy in the PPT capacitor 
• Control circuitry for communication with the 

spacecraft 
• Voltage sensing circuitry for controlling the 

energy (charge level) 
• Timing circuitry for controlling the PPT pulse 

rate 
• Trigger circuitry for creating the low-energy 

trigger spark to initiate the main PPT discharge 
 

All of the blocks are integrated into a centralized 
PPU consisting of: 
• A 120 Watt input / 100 Watt output DC-DC 

converter powered from the spacecraft 28VDC 
bus 

• Isolated voltage feedback for energy control via 
tertiary-windings and A-to-D conversion 

• A microprocessor-based controller to activate the 
PPT according to commands received from the 
spacecraft 

• The micropulsing algorithm to calculate PPT 
energy level and sequences for desired thrust 

• Housekeeping power supplies for deriving logic 
and interface voltages from the spacecraft power 

• Serial data communications protocols for PC-to-
PPU, PPU-to-Trigger communications and 
diagnostics 

• EMI filtering for conducted emission control at 
power input 

 
Also considered as part of the PPU, although 
contained in separate modules located outside the 
PPU:  
• Three exciters for pulsing the discharge initiation 

devices (spark igniters) associated with multiple 
PPT axes. 

• A Personal Computer running PPT control 
software, and associated serial interface 
components. 

• PC-based software to simulate the spacecraft 
commands, allowing real-time reconfiguration of 
the system 

 
Three factors drove the design of the power 
generation converters: 

• The converters had to generate up to 3000 volts 
at high efficiency to minimize heat rejection 
requirements 

• Accurate voltage control was required to 
guarantee consistent thrust 

• Desired thrust levels required up to 100 Joules 
per second of main discharge energy 

 
A proprietary flyback converter was chosen and 
optimized for an efficiency of 94% when delivering 
100 Joules/sec continuously. The converter 
configuration was designed to deliver low-ripple 
high-voltage power. 
  
The high-voltage converter output was designed to be 
monitored via the reflected voltage in a tertiary 
winding on the high voltage transformer.  This 
prevented the ground-loop problems of earlier PPT 
designs. The low-voltage signal exactly mirrors the 
voltage output of the HV secondary winding.  An 8-
bit A-to-D converter that is integral to the 
microcontroller senses the voltage and terminates 
charging when the desired voltage is achieved with 
0.4% accuracy. 
 
A microprocessor-based control was chosen to allow 
maximum flexibility for tests and demonstrations of 
the improved technology.  The equivalent logic could 
be implemented in discrete or programmable logic 
but it was desirable to demonstrate the viability and 
utility of a microprocessor as a dedicated controller. 
• Single-path software was written in assembly 

code to alleviate “software validity” concerns 
• Lookup tables provide mission-specific values 

and sequences 
• Bi-directional communications include 

commands and diagnostics 
• Serial communications interfaces reduce wiring 

complexity and minimize interconnections 
• Convenience test features include spark counters 

on each channel for recording the number of PPT 
firings 

 
The Motorola MC6811 CMOS processor draws low 
power and has a host of built-in features including 
serial-communications controller and analog-to-
digital converters. We employed a re-programmable 
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EEPROM memory for program storage that allows 
future upgrades. 
 
Communications are 8-bit serial using standard 
ASCII characters.  The link uses two twisted-pairs 
for Transmit and Receive channels.  From the PPU to 
the trigger exciters, three coaxial cables carry timed 
pulses to fire the appropriate spark igniter.  Both the 
PC-PPU and PPU-Trigger communications channels 
are optically isolated to prevent ground loops due to 
wiring or plasma-attachment during the PPT 
discharge.  
 
The microprocessor-based architecture proved itself 
to be versatile and flexible throughout an extended 
research program.  Many changes in energy level, 
rate, and spark control were accommodated with 
simple software reprogramming.  This minimized the 
need for expensive and time-consuming hardware 
modifications. A sample current pulse from the PPT-
8 thruster pulsing at 28J is shown in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5: Sample 28J Current Pulse from PPT-8 
(time in µµs, current in A) 

 
 
PPU – Micropulsing Software Algorithm 
Thrust control in this system is highly dependent on 
the micropulsing algorithm.  Key to the operation is 
the use of one-to-five micropulses to provide the total 
thrust component for a single command interval.  For 
example, 5 micropulses at 10 Joules each provide the 
equivalent energy of a single 50-Joule pulse. 
Selecting fewer micropulses provides 5:1 throttling. 
• Additional throttling is provided by a 50% 

voltage reduction (4:1 energy drop due to V2) 

• ESU capacitor weight and volume are reduced by 
80% by operating at 5x the pulse rate 

• The PPT operates efficiently over the limited 2:1 
voltage range 

 
The PPU receives a command from the spacecraft 
indicating how much thrust is needed (a 20:1 range) 
and from which thruster(s). The microprocessor 
translates this into an evenly spaced sequence of 
micropulses spread over the command interval.  This 
scheme is weight and volume efficient because the 
ESU storage capacitor is always used at between 
25% and 100% of its “rated” energy storage 
capacity. 
 
This system is ideally suited for certain mission 
profiles where the PPT is required to operate at low 
Ibit values for extended periods (for example, precise 
attitude control and formation flying).  The ESU 
capacitor is not nearly as oversized as it would be in 
a traditional system using voltage-controlled 
throttling.  In those systems, the capacitor would be 
used extensively at only 5% of its energy capacity, 
and so 95% of its weight and volume would not be 
utilized during that part of the mission. 
 
Trigger (spark) Exciters 
Generation of the main high-current PPT discharge is 
a local event.  Current is drawn from the energy 
storage capacitor, which is located at the thruster and 
coupled by a very short stripline to minimize losses.  
Similarly, the trigger event (a low-energy spark) has 
its own very high peak current, and so it is desirable 
to keep its leads short to minimize EMI.  For this 
reason, the small tank capacitor used to provide an 
approximately 300 mJ initiation spark is located 
adjacent to the thrusters.  Three trigger exciters 
receive separate signals from the PPU enabling one-
of-three test thrusters to be fired selectively.   The 
igniters are coupled to these switches via coaxial 
leads using special high-voltage coaxial connectors.  
Standard BNC-style connectors failed during early 
testing due to internal arc-over in the connector body 
caused by the ~ 3000 V pulses.  
 
Occasionally during prolonged operation, 
carbonaceous build-up on the igniters prevents a 
robust spark and results in erratic triggering of the 
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main discharge.  This problem was successfully 
addressed by adding a “spark-only” command to the 
system, whereby the trigger spark is generated when 
the main PPT capacitor is not charged.  Thus a few 
clearing sparks are produced without generating 
thrust.  Subsequent discharge cycles perform 
correctly and reliably. 
 
Energy Storage Capacitor 
The energy storage capacitor design involved 
customization of Unison’s existing wound and 
impregnated mica-foil capacitor technology.  The 
parts already had desirable characteristics – they are 
ideally suited for long-life under severe high-current 
discharges and wide temperature excursions.  The 
main effort was to tailor their performance for the 
PPT/space environment and test them to appropriate 
levels to prove their applicability.  An alternate 
capacitor technology used in PPT systems consists of 
oil-impregnated, rolled plastic-film and foil 
construction.  These are “wet” capacitors, which 
require hermetic seals and will not operate at cold 
temperatures.  All previous flight PPT capacitors 
including those on the NOVA spacecraft were of 
similar design and construction. 
 
The design goals included size and weight reduction, 
higher reliability, the elimination of liquid (oil-filled) 
components, low capacitor equivalent series 
resistance (ESR), high pulse-life capability and 
improvements in cost and availability of the 
components. Advantages of the mica technology 
include high radiation resistance, dry construction 
and low ESR due to multi-tab design.  Some 
additional benefits are design flexibility, high rigidity, 
and good form-factor for ease of packaging.  The 
largest risks identified include a lack of space 
experience and a relatively low energy density for 
parts tailored for exceptionally long design life. 
 
One major difference from previous PPT capacitor 
technologies is that the mica capacitors have 
significantly higher voltage ratings.  Their 
construction inherently makes them 3000-3600 volt 
parts.  Most previous PPT capacitors have operated 
at 1000-2000 V.  To achieve the necessary weight 
and volume efficiencies, the mica capacitors were 
employed in a PPT system designed to operate at 

2700 volts with a life of tens of millions.  Most 
testing was done at this level.  
 
Unison designed a 4.88 µF capacitor pack 
specifically to meet the PPT-8 requirements and to 
evaluate performance and life: 
• 2 packs wired in parallel, each with 7 parallel 

sections at nominally 0.7 µF per section 
• Total of 9.76 µF provides 50 Joules of energy 

storage at 3200 VDC 
• Designed to meet PPT life expectations 
• Parallel sections within each pack reduce ESR 

and aid in thermal management 
• Physical dimensions of the pack are 4.4 x 3.3 x 

2.3 (inches) 
• Volume of the pack is 33.4 in3 (547.3 cm3) 
• Mass of one capacitor pack is 1.157 kg 
 
One of the two PPT-8 ESU capacitors is shown 
below in Figure 6. 
 

 
Figure 6: 20 J mica capacitor pack. 

 
 
Spark Igniters 
The discharge initiation device is a miniature spark 
plug with cylindrical electrodes.  The free electrons 
and ions generated by its low energy discharge are 
ejected into the PPT between its anode and cathode, 
where they trigger plasma formation leading to the 
main discharge event.  It uses a special 
semiconductive tip that provides the ability to spark 
reliably in a vacuum.  Earlier PPTs including the EO-
1 PPT used a much larger Unison igniter, P/N 10-
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390460-2, with a 0.300 inch diameter central 
electrode, and an outside diameter of 0.700”.  A 
spark event can occur at any point around the 
circumference of its gap, leading to positional 
variances of 0.3 inches relative to the PPT cathode.  
Performance anomalies of earlier PPTs have been 
attributed to this variance.  The heritage design was 
originally not intended for PPT applications, and its 
life, metallurgy, and performance had never been 
optimized for PPT applications.     
 
The design goals for the spark igniter included: 
• Miniaturization for use with small coaxial PPT 

designs, 
• Reduction in the overall diameter of the device to 

eliminate spark positional variations, 
• Improved construction and materials to achieve 

high reliability and longer life, 
• Redesigned electrical connections to eliminate 

unshielded EMI-generating wiring. 
 
The final igniter design has an outside tip diameter of 
0.25 inches and a working gap at a diameter of 0.097 
inches. This reduces the positional variability of the 
spark to less than a third of the former igniter.  The 
tip is also easier to mount in smaller geometry PPT 
designs.  It has an insertion depth of 0.50 inches (Fig. 
7). The igniter features an integral coaxial lead, 
which ensures a reliable connection and minimizes 
EMI emissions. 

 

 
Figure 7: Discharge Initiation Exciter Plug 

 
 
Through this program, test igniters were fabricated 
with various electrode materials.  To achieve 

acceptable electrode life with a miniature design, the 
electrode materials were evaluated carefully.  The 
first igniters had nickel-alloy electrodes, followed by 
designs where the center electrode was a tungsten-
alloy.  Eventually, pure nickel was chosen for the 
electrodes because it has good spark erosion 
characteristics and is resistant to attack by fluorine – 
a major constituent of the Teflon fuel.  
 
Coupling Component 
Premature wear of the igniters was a problem during 
early testing.  A unique feature of this coaxial PPT 
configuration is that the igniter is not mounted in the 
cathode electrode, but enters through the dielectric 
nozzle, physically between the anode and cathode 
electrodes of the PPT.  In this topology, the distance 
from the igniter to either main electrode is inherently 
smaller than the anode-cathode distance.  It is 
therefore natural for the plasma to attach to the anode 
and to the igniter instead of the cathode.  To prevent 
this undesirable attachment, an impedance 
component, called the coupling component, can be 
inserted in the ground path of the igniter.  If plasma 
attaches to the igniter, the resulting current through 
the coupling component will shift the potential to 
redirect it to the cathode.  The addition of this 
component (a wire-wound 750 ohm resistor) 
eliminated wear issues. 
 
 
Summary 
 
A multiplexed coaxial Pulsed Plasma Thruster 
consisting of three stacked side-fed Teflon 
electrothermal thruster modules has been built and 
tested. Over the course of a six-month test program, 
greater than 500,000 pulses were conducted on this 
thruster in a variety of energies and multiplexing 
schemes. Performance measurements were made both 
on the UIUC thrust stand and the AFRL thrust stand 
at Edwards AFB. Thrust levels of between 2.2 - 3.1 
mN at an Isp of greater than 450 seconds were 

demonstrated, operating in a predominantly 
electrothermal mode.  Pulse energy varied from 7 to 
50 J, while total power delivered to the thruster 
remained at or below 100 watts. 
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Early development efforts demonstrated the need for 
careful design of the central electrode. The initial 
electrode was a 10mm cylinder upon which the 
curved face of the 14mm tall fuel bars rested. Several 
thousand shots later, fuel “tabs” were seen to develop 
at this interface. The redesign yielded a rectangular 
central electrode that reduced these effects 
considerably. This redesign also reduced cavity 
volume, which proved beneficial to performance. 
Other design issues that were discovered included 
general swelling of the Teflon fuel bars by cavity heat 
and radiation. Significant tolerances were added to 
the original design and successfully achieved seal 
integrity and fuel feed.  
 
In concert with this work, a detailed FEA thermal 
analysis was performed. These results provided 
insight into the method by which heat must be 
removed from such a thruster in an operational space 
environment.  
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